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HAY PRODUCTION COSTS 1243.-45.

INTRODUCTION

The hay crop has always been an important factor in the
economy of farms, in Devon and Cornwall. Climatic conditions
in these counties favour the growth of grass over a long
period of the year, and the rapidity of growth in the spring
makes it possible to unstock the fields at a relatively late
period. As a result, taking a crop of hay at the flush
period of growth probably -results in less interference with
the stock carrying capacity of the grass—land than it does in
most parts of the country. The value of the hay crop,
therefore, lies in the fact that it is not only a method of
maintaining the equilibrium between grass and livestock, but
it also provides that essential roughage Which is indispen—
sable in the ration of the milking cow.

Some .attempt to assess the costs of producing hay under
the conditions prevailing on Devon and Cornwall farms was made
for the 1943 hay crop, when both meadow hay and seeds hay were
costed. The investigation was continued in 1944 because 1943
was not considered a representative season, but in 1944 the
investigation was confined to meadow hay only. But if 1943
could not be considered a typical season, 1944 was probably
more abnormal still, the crop in that year being as light as
the previous year's crop was heavy. So the investigation wa
continued in 19455 again with meadow and seeds hay and with
results very similar to those obtained pa 1943.

It is unfortunate that seeds hay crops were omitted from
the 1944 study. The investigation has shown that in seasons
f avourable to growth such as 1943 and 1945 the extra yield
from the seeds hay crops compared with the permanent -
pasture hay crops was not considerable and that the•cost•per
ton were fairly similar. It would have been interesting to
have compared the position in an unfavourable growing season
such as 1944..

This report, like the two preceding reports* dealing with
the investigations in 1943 and 1944, has been confined to an
analysis of hay production costs. No attempt has been 'made

to set costs against :values, or to discuss the results in

l*Costs of production of meadow and seeds hay in Devon and
Cornwall 1943. Seal Hayne College Farmers Report No 30.

2 Costs of production of meadow hay in Devon and Cornwall
in 1943 and 1944.Seale Hayne College Farmers Report No 39.
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great detail. Costs vary considerably from farm to farm and
from field to field on the same farm, the weather factor
exerting a considerable influence on costs from season to
season, and from district to district and field to field in
the same seasbm.. The weather affects the costs per ton in
two direction (a) by influencing the yield of the crop and
(h) by its Cffect on harvesting cdstp,.

Again 'the:re:a.re many different varIations anci ;types of
hay. And not all hay is of the 'same quality. Quality
varies for reasons 'OT trifferences in botanical composition,
the stage of growth at which the grass is .cut, the condit—
ions under which the crops are harvested and .stored, :to
mention only a-feW. of the conditioning 'factors. No attempt
has been made toth.e. 'quality .of th-e- hay.which has
been co8ted. j It realised that '01...e feeding value'.
per ton of very good hay can be twice asgreat as .that
tof poor hay, Yet ;comparatively little attention ip,pai4 .
to quality in the hay produced And with the general
change over to milk production from store stock rearing,
this question of quality becomes increasingly important.

COSTING METHOD

The data on which this report is based ba,s been
collected on the survey method in the course' of an invest-
igation into the costs' of milk production. The farms
included in the .study are scattered over East Devon, North

. Devon, South Devon, South East and West Cornwall. Gener—
ally one representative field was chosen from each farm.
The data refers to a small sample Of farms and may not -
represent conditions in the South West tenerally. The.
sample is not identical for the three years and conse—
quently some of the differences in costs and..other faetOi's,
as between the -three'seasons studied may be the result of
differences in the sample.

In arriving at the costs, wages have been ch4rgOd at
the appropriate rates for the different classes. of irorkers.
Horse labour has. beeri ,c'harged at 9d per 'lour and tractor
work at 3/— per hottr-'(eXThlusive of drivers wages).
Purchased material, 51.1a1 as artificial fertilizer, has been
entered at cost; fp.rial yard manure at ,IO/— per tori*. --
exclusive of the cost of car-Ling and spreading, and te44
or straw for .thatching at. estimated co-st. Manurial

* 8/- per ton in 1943.



residues brought and carried. forward, have been allowed for.

Since the hay crop occupies the land for only a portion
of the year, some of the co'sts incurred have had to be allo-
cated to the hay .crop. and grazing respectively . Thus one
half of the estimated annual rental value of the land has
been charged to the hay crop in arriving at manuring costs
one half of the cost of the durig, including the cost of '
carting and spreading., and one half of the phosphatic
fertilizer has been charged to the current hay crop, and .all
the nitrogenous* fertilizer. All the cultivations were
charged to the hay ci-6p. Apportionment of the _cost of the
"seeds-mixture" in c-asps. Where :the:ley - has been put down far
more than one year, has been done _according. to the .circum-.
stances in each case.* For example,- with a three year's ley
one third. of the cost of seeds and sowing has been charged to
each year and roughly one half 'of this sum charged to the
hay crop. With a permanent seeds mixture the cost has been
written off over 4*years.

The cost of implement ' depreciation has been arrived at
by adding a chaite -for current repairs to the standard rate
allowed for depreciation and apportioning this cost on the
basis of work done during the year. Apart from a charge
for the upkeep of hedges and fences, no allowance has been
made for draining, road repairs -or' for general farm overhead
expenses. It is usual to charge these items to saleable
crops only, and very _little of the hay produced .on these
farms was intended ''fOr sale.

On four farms only was the hay baled before using. On
these farms the "yield per acre" was obtained fairly
6-ccurately. In all the other, cases estimated yields only
were obtained. How acburate-these yields ai-e,it is diffi-
cult to say. Mostly they are the farmers own estimate and
refer. to the weigh =ts obt.ained as and when fed or sold, and
not the weight of crop as carted or stacked:,

It is not easy to decide to what .stage in the handling
of the crop the costs should be calculated since practice
differs from farm:tp .The prevailing method of
saving the hay crop in, Devon and Cornwall is to sweep the
hay to a stack vdlich.4-,madO in the field, . This method
reduces the time required in harvesting the crop to a .
minimum, but repults-:ih,q second, handling 'during the winter
period when the stack has to'carted home for feeding.



Since a proportion of the crops lare carted home at harvest
time ,and placed in Dutch barns or the powhay from which it
• can be fed direct to . the 'stock, it would seem desirable, for
comparative purposes, to include .in the costs of *producing
:hay this cost of carting home in the winter pqriod. The
extra costs incurred:by .this second handling are partly
offset by the smafler tonnage which has to be handled.

•,..•••• .

ANALYSIS_ OF COSTS

1. The Cost_of_Eroducing_Meadow Ha and_Seeds_Umx_1245..
• .• • • •• . • • • • • . • . . • . . • . ..... • • .•

general; summary of the results obtained for Meadow'
Hay and Seeds Hay of the 1945 crop, are given in Table a,.

Table 1. Summaa.  f Costs. .1245. crop.

Meadow Hay Seeds H

No of farms 23 32
It .crops 25 36

Total acreage 176 182

Av. cost per acre
n II ton

Av. yield per acre

s d E s
113. I1.6
17 0 310 4

cwts) 30.7 38.8

• In 1945, seeds hay cost more. per acre -to produce than,
meadow hay, but as a result of the higher yields of the -

• seeds hay crops, the cost per ton was lower, the difference
in favour of seeds hay being 7/-' per ton.

The costs .are set out in more detaia. in Table 2.,
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Table 2. Olerational and other costs of haff_p_roduction
1945 Goer acrE)

1. OPERATIONAL COSTS

(a) Cultivation Costs 
Ca -rting and -spreading dung,
Applying 4rtificia1s
Harrowing, rolling etc
Upkeep of hedges

Total I.

Meadow Hay Seeds Hay

s d
7 4
2 9
3 5
4 11

6.2
2.3
2.9
4. 2

18 5 15.6

(b) Harvesting  Costs
-Cutting -
Hay making
Paring
Thatching

s d %
6 7 4.8
1 6 1.1
3 9* 2.7
4 9 3.5

16 7 12.1

6 6 5.5
5 5 4.6
15 11 13.5

2.0
•

6 10
7. 9

lO 5
3 4

5.0
5.7

12.1
2.4

Total 1 10 2 25.6 1 14 4 25.2

(c) Carting Home 14 0 11.8 18 11 13.8

Total Operational Costs
L

2. OTHER COSTS
-Seeds,
Dung, artificials & lime
Thatching material+
Rent
Implement depreciation

2 7 53.0 3 910 51.1

•••••••

3 2 19.7
6 10 5.8

17.11 15.1
7 7 6.4

Total Other Costs

TOTAL COSTS

Yield per acre (cwts)

Cost per ton

11 1 8.1
5 2 18.5
7 9 5.7

13 10 10.1
8 9 6.5

2.15 6 47.0 3 6 7 48.9

t 5 18 11 100 6 16 5 100

302- 39

317 0 3 10 4

*Includes cultivation. --undertaken in establishing the seeds.+Includes a charge for Dutch barns, galvanize. etc.
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—Higher harvesting costs, which result from the higher
yierds of •seeds hay as compared with meadow hay, and the cost
of"Ifsecl-sit and - their establishment, account for the higher cot
per acre for producing seeds hay. Operational, or illQ.bourn
costs, account for a little over one half of the tot4 -costs per
acre for both meadow and seeds hay. And the majority of this
labour consists of manual labour.

'Table 3. PercentaEe distribution o
TPer acrer

labour costs.

Manual labour
Horse "

Tractor 
Contract "

Meadow Hay

s d clo
2 4 67.7
711 12.7
8 10 14.0
3 6 5.6

Seaffs Hay

s d
9 11 71.5
8.11.12.8
7 5 lo.6
3 7 5.1

Total 3 2 7 100 ".91110 •100.

Cultivation costs, including hedging, applying manures, .
harrowing and rolling, etc amounted to 18/5d and-16/7dper
ace for meadow hay and seeds hay respectively,; or 4.5.6% and
12.7% of the total cost 'per acre. A little less than tiree
quarters of the ,meadow hay land received some cultivations in
1945; *hile a little less than 6C)c; of the .seeds hay area
received cultivations (excluding cultivations carried out in
connection with the establishment of the seeds).

Harvesting costs. are, influenced .by the weather and the
yield:- • The higher costs per acre for the - seeds hay_ can be
partly explained by the higher yields per: acre: Even so, the
cost-per ton for harvesting and carting home was actually 2/L
lower for aseeds hay compared with meadow hay.

Tqlole 4. 1-arveating. Costs  per ton.

Meadow Hay Seeds Hay

Eutting
Making
Saving

. Thatching
Carting Home

E s d
4 3
3 5
10 4

2

E s d
3 6
4 0
8 5
5 9
9 9

Total 1 13 3 111 5



Table Analysis of Manwing 
Net Costs per acre and per. ton

Meadow Hay
,

Seeds Hay

Labour,: • .
-Applying dung

IT artiicia1s

yat erial 
-Dung
Arti
Lime

.ficials

Per acre
L's d

7 4 22; a.
2 9 8.3

14 8 44.1
6. 9 20.3
1 9 5.2

Per, acre
E sd %

6 7• 19.8
1 6 4.5

37,9'
33.3
4.5

Total 1 13 3 100

Cost per ton 1 1 8

3 3 100

• 17 3

•••••

The total cot of manures and applying per acre was •
Identical for both meadow and seeds hay. The cost of manure
per ton, l'iowdVer, was less for the seed's hay than, for the
meadow hay.' It, would not appear, • thereford, that the higher
yields obtained from the seeds hay crops were the result of
higher expenditure on manures. In fact, a study of expendi—
ture on manures for both the seeds .and meadow hay crops on
these -farms does not. show the close association between
expenditure' and yield ' that might be expected.

One quarter of the meadow hay land was dunged for the
1945 hay crop sand the .average dressing was 9i tons per acre.
A slightly 'higher proportion 'of the seeds hay land recd.:v.0
a dressing .of dung (30%), but the *average dressing per acre
was only 8 tons. About 40% of the meadow hay land'received
artificial : fertiliser compared with 37% of the seeds hay land.s
The actual expenditure per acre on artificials (ignoring
manurial residues brought and carried :forward) on this land in
1945 was 10/9dahd 12/4d per acre for . meadow hay and seeds .
hay respectively.- That is, the seeds hay land received less
dung and lime but more artifi4als than the meadow hay land,

^

,Other 'costs ,requirp- lit tie comment except perhaps the
lower *rental charge for t the seeds hay land compared with the
meadow' hay land. This factor - reflects the higher value which:
Devon and Cornish farmbibs place.- on their permanent* grassl.and.
compared with the arable part of the farm from which the
seeds *hay • is mainly taken.
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,(2).... „Three. years Meadow Hay costs.,_ l94 45.

Costs are .ava.j...ple for producing meadow hay for the 3
seasons 1943.5:J.1944. and 1945 A general summary. of. the result's
are given in Table  6. . .

Table 6 Summary ofMeadow Raj- Costs, 1943 - 45 crops.
— ------------------ -- ----------7 - - ---- 7 --- ----

1945 1944 1945

r83
No of -fa rms

trops
Total acreage

Average cost per,. acre
- ton_

24.
26

179 .

Average yield per acre
r(cwts)

16

29
32
246

E s d
51lO
5 o 

32 20

23
25

176

s d
18 1
17

.:.A1-.11ough the faims in the samples studied are not .
identicall in1 each y.pa.r,-; a thich proportion of the farms-are -
the same ,and are drawn from tho same group of, milk .abstings
farms.

.Over the 3 years .cbst per acre has ranged from E5' 11 • 0 ;to
£6 4 1, and the"cost per ton from £3 16 1 to E5 11 0. The
outstanding feature .about this table is the similqritysin costs
and yields for the crop years 1943 and 1945, two t outstandingly
favourable years for hay yields... The crop year 194,.4, on the
other hand, was: extremely unfavourable, and it is. sinificant
that these ..considerable variations from year to year arise
through _variations in weather conditions.

;

Unforturiatay '.information is available on the qualityf_of
the hay crops in'-the different years. The large crops :of 1943
season were harvested in godd condition, but at. a 'ma.-6urer',stage
of .growth. since weather conditions. did not permit harvesting to
commence for at least a fortnight. later -t1-.).an the normal' period.
The dry conditions of 1944, which were responsible for the
small crops in that season also favoured the harvesting of the
crops. The quality' of the hay crops in that. year was very high.
The high yields in 1945, resulteci, largely from the exceptionally
wet conditions citirlpg -:the month of May; . .and Very little favour-
able weather was. experienced during the hay making. season. The
heavy crops and unfavourable harvesting conditions undoubtedly
resulted in a lower quality hay crop.



Me.a.dow Hay 1943

1. OPERATIONAL COSTS  1943
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The costs per acre are - set out: in paore detail in Table 7.
The slightly higher total operational costs in 1945 compared with
1943 is partly accounted for by the advancement in wage rates.

Table 7. gperational and other costs of  roducina_g_
1945. Per acre.

1944 1945
(a) Cultivation Costs E s d

.Applying -dung • - - 5 3
Harrowing, rolling etc 4 9
Upkeep of hedges 4 11

• • .- •

Total 14 11

E s d
8 4

-14 4
5 7

18 3

s d
74
6 2
411

yrs

E s d
7 0
51
.5 1

18 5 17 2

) Harvesting Cos
Cutting -
Hay malcin
Sayirig
Thq.tching

. t :

Total

61
41
18 10
31

410
43
10 2
110

:6 .6 9

15 11 15 0
4 2 5

112 110 21

) Carting Home

'Total 'Operational Costs

. 2. OTHER COgTS

13 6 8 10

3 0 6 8 2

14 0
1-

3 2 7 12

7 9

12 1

170
t

Dung,. artificials & lime I. 13
Thatching' Materials
Rent . 18
impiement depreciation 8

Total

Total Costs

2 114
0
3 16
2

2 1 3 2 10
io

7 17 11 17
7 7 7

1
1

3 i+ 3 210 215 1-3 0 8

41 511 0518 1 517 8

Yield per acre cwts)

Cost per ton

32-1 20 30-1--

3 16 17 5.11 0 317 0 4 8 0

There was some saving in manuring costs in 1945 compared
with the preyi,ou.s years,; In particular a much smaller
proportion of "che total area 'received F.Y;M. Again nearly all
the artificials applied' in 1943 vitere nitrogenous while a high
proportion of that applied in 1945 was phosphatic.
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Table 8. AnalyfAs of .1 anul'ing data 
• - Per acre

Farm Yard Manure_
Are4 , treated
Tons per acre
Cost'Material

Applying

Artificials and Lime

1,44 124.5_
•

50% 4CYZ; 5
10 10-A- . , •

El 0 9 £1 6io '•1•4 8d
5 3 8 4 7 4d

-Area tre-ate-d. - 7 'I, 41%
Cost Material 12 5d 7 4d • 8 6d._....

- ----Applyirig. 1  2c1 • 6d 2_2d ̀•

Total Cost £2 ., 0 2 £2 4 0 £1 13 3

• • Harvesting costs* per acre were very similar in 1943...and.
1945, but lower in 1944 as a result of the lower yield Thus
the cost of 'cutting 'aVeraged. 6/6d per. a.p.rp. in._1945...cOmpared
Atli - 4/10d in 1944, and 6/ id in 1943. , In each year :horse ,
'cutting has been cheaper than cutting usin.g. tractor power, to .
some extent accounted for by the practice o.f. using adapted:
horse :riaoiters behind tractors More tractoi. :trailer mowe rs
have been available in the last- stVici s'easons. The advant-a..' e
of tractor cutting is that the jcilo is.. speeded. :up .•." i • pri an
*average over the 3 years, 6 acres per 'day.w.pr6 ..c:g.t„.w.itit horses
as .compared with 7.4. acres using tractor powei-. With more,
tractor trailer mowers, the advantages in .favour of the ,...•
tractor would be . greater_ An adapted horse mower behi,nd.a_
tractor cutting a hea-vy-• crop invites. tr.ouble.... Not only are
extra costs • incurred but valuable time is w0..stea,_ .. The..
'climate of the South West .is -,c)o precarious to allow • for.
break downs and delays in Cutting .the hay crops._

Table 9. Costs *of cutting Ler 6.cre 

Tractor Horse Contract Average -*/; of total
power Power • cut by trac-

1943, 6/8
1944 1 4/9 4/2
1945 6/8' 5/10

7710
1P/3

tor power.

49
4/10 70
6/6 55
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The cost of making and saving vary -considerably from
field to field and from year to year.. Apart from differences
in weather conditions at time of- harvesting 'and variations
in yields, the method of saving, i.e. whether stacked in the
field or carted hom, affect the cost of -these ite_ms. Below
the whole-of-the harvesting costs including the cost of carting
home in the winter are set out on a cost per ton basis.

Table 10 Costs of hafwesting 2er ton 3.24 - 45

Cutting
Making
Saving
Thatching *
Carting Home

1943 1944
s d E S.._ d
3 9 410
2 6 4 3
u 6 10 2
44 64
8 8 lo 

Li 10 4 El -14_

1945 3 years .
sd Esd
4 3 4 3
3 5 34

10 4 10 9,
6 1 5 7

Li 12

These figures show that the cost per ton of producing
the hay as distinct from growing the *crop is not consider'ably'
influenced by yield or season. In other words the higher .
cost per ton of . producing hay in 1944 compared with 1943 and.
1945,Is_the result of the low yield per acre in relation to .the
cost 'of aultivations,• manuring, rent and other general charges,
rather than higher. handling cots at harvest time, as will be
seen by .a study -of -the suumarised data - in Table 11.

. Table 11. Summary. of Meadow Hay Costs Eer ton
1943 - 45

_ _1943 1944 1945 .

Esd Esd s d
Cultivations • 2 11 4 4 4 0
Manures & applying'; • 1 3 -7 2 2 6 19 11
Rent, Hedges Ec'Implements 19 5 1 9 9 19 10
Harvesting 1 10 4 1 14 5 1 13 3

Total i6 1 511 0 317

The total cost•per ton of :lacy, however, is very closely
asociated with the yield per acre. That is, low costs per
ton are generally associated with high yields per acre. This
association between yield and cost per ton is shown in Table 12.

* Includes thatching material.
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Tabl,e 12. Effect of yield on the cost Rer ton

I

Yielq, per
acre

1943 1944 • 3,945

No of Cost per : No of Cost per No of Cost per
farms ton : farms ton farms' ton

Cwts No E s d ; No E s d ; No 's d
Less than 15 -0. :10 10 1 6 : 0.._,
15 — 25 3 5 12 8 : 12 6.1:0  . 5 4 12 9
25 — 35 12 4 3 9 : 6 3 16 2 . 12 3150
Over 35 - 9 3 1 7 : 1 4 3 10 : 6 3 12 0

Average.
yield per
acre

20

Average cost
per ton -3 16

30

£3.17 0

In .so as farmers can control yield's through culti—
vating better types of grasses, adeqUate manuring, and other
management factors, this table is instructive. But high
yields at: 17,11e expense' of quality which frequently results
from all:o*Lqg the 'grass crop' to become too mature may not
.result in any real saving in.cost. The cast per.tonpay
be low, but the cost per unit starch equivalent or protein.
equivalent may actually increase. In practice, however, the
majority of farmers appear to prefer quantity to quality in
the hay crop. But it should not be impossible with modern
technical,knowledge to combine quantity with quality, and
some farthers' regularly produce heavy crops' of good quality
hay. .40

S.T. Morris
R.R. Jeffery


